
Michael Kent: Comic, Magician, Smart@$$ | MORE INFO & VIDEO
VIRTUAL ONLINE MAGIC SHOW | Approx. 1 Hour

Our favorite magician, Michael Kent, is offering a virtual online LIVE magic show. This hour-long show is 
exclusive to your college (only people with the web address can watch and participate). The show will be 
hosted via YouTube Live. We will give you a unique web address at michaelkentlive.com to view the show 
and you can send that address to all of your students via email and non-public forums. It will go live at the 
posted date and time. By clicking through the embedded video to YouTube, they can participate via the 
chat function on the right side of the screen.  The show is professionally produced in Michael’s home 
studio and we can provide metrics of how many watched after the show. BONUS: We’re also able to keep 
the recorded live show active for 7 days so you could send out a "Did you miss the show? You can watch 
it here” message to your students!

Jonathan Burns: Party Trick Expert | MORE INFO & VIDEO
VIRTUAL INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP | Approx. 1 Hour

Jonathan Burns has been showing off his whole life, and now HE CAN TEACH YOU TO BE A 
SHOWOFF TOO! Jonathan teaches you CIRCUS, MAGIC, and PARTY TRICKS using items you already 
have around the house. Wow your family & friends, learn a new skill and have a few laughs with a one-of-
a-kind expert in the field.  Get this live 1 hr, interactive show and then have access to a recording for 1 
week for distribution to students who missed it

Jonathan has been seen on AGT, Penn & Teller Fool Us, on 100’s of college campuses, and by millions of 
people on YouTube.

http://www.freshvariety.com/artists/mk/
http://michaelkentlive.com/
http://www.freshvariety.com/artists/jb/


Jacob Mayfield | MORE INFO & VIDEO 

Jacob Mayfield is offering Virtual Psychic Entertainment. The event can be hosted through his website or 
the social media platform of your choice. Due to the nature of this service, students will receive custom 
recordings they can access at their convenience. Mayfield has eliminated many of the issues facing 
virtual entertainment.

Psychic Readings on Social Media: 100 Students in 2 Hours (addt’l readings can be added) 
Visit: bit.ly/MayfieldVirtualSocial to see a 1 minute video going through all the details.  

Getting a Palm or Tarot Reading can be a fun and insightful experience. For Palmistry, each student will 
submit their name and a well lit photo of their hand to Mayfield through an agreed upon social media.  For 
Tarot, simply send him a question via that social media channel. Jacob will then send each student a 
custom video of their reading within 24 hours. 

Psychic Readings on Mayfield’s Website: 100 Tarot Readings in 2 Hours (addt’l readings can be 
added) 

Visit: http://bit.ly/MayfieldTarot to see a 1 minute video going through all the details. 

Tarot Readings can be an exciting and fun experience. To participate, each student will submit their name 
and a question to Mayfield through his website. They can check back on the website to see a custom 
video of their reading posted within 24 hours. 

Custom Welcome Video:  
For each booking, Mayfield will create a custom video inviting students to the experience and giving them 
the details they will need to participate.  

http://bit.ly/MayfieldVirtual
http://bit.ly/MayfieldVirtualSocial
http://bit.ly/MayfieldTarot


Alexandra Catalano: Nutritionist & Lifestyle Expert | MORE INFO & VIDEO
LIVE VIRTUAL INTERACTIVE LECTURE

Alexandra Catalano is a healthy lifestyle expert, TEDx speaker and creator of the blog and brand Eat 
Cute. She has appeared on The Hallmark Channel’s Home and Family, FOX Good Day LA, Lifetime 
Network’s Supermarket Superstar, Comedy Central, and more. This lecture/ workshop will allow students 
to ask questions and engage virtually from the comfort of their homes!

Sample Topics Include: Simple recipes you can make on a budget | Lifestyle hacks to improve grades | 
Remedies to clear acne and shed pounds | Positive self talk & navigating eating disorders | Ways to 
strengthen your immune system

Corey Craig: Zen in the Art of Troublemaking | MORE INFO & VIDEO
LIVE VIRTUAL INTERACTIVE LECTURE

Corey’s lecture revolves around three key areas that are crucial for people growing up and finding their 
way: Accept, Empower, Achieve. He challenges others to pay it forward, and cause a positive ripple 
effect. He is engaging, funny, and interactive.  He has numerous TV and film appearances including but 
not limited to Godzilla, Shameless, Grey’s Anatomy, and The Guild. He also founded the Troublemaker 
Foundation, an organization that inspires youth to achieve their potential through goal setting.


Get this guy, live on your laptop!


http://www.freshvariety.com/artists/ac
https://www.instagram.com/eatcute/
https://www.instagram.com/eatcute/
http://www.freshvariety.com/artists/cclecture/


Corey & Alexandra: Duo Lecture | MORE INFO ON EACH LECTURER ABOVE
LIVE VIRTUAL INTERACTIVE LECTURE


